
 
 

Emerald Airport Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes 
 

15 June 2020 
 

Meeting chaired by: Cr Kerry Hayes (Mayor) 

Present: Cr Gai Sypher; Cr Joseph Burns; Michelle Webster, General Manager Customer and Commercial Services; Salomon 
Kloppers, Manager Airport; Peter Dowling, CHDC. 

Apologies: John Gordon, GA Representative, John Huemiller, GA Representative; Matthew Daly, Star Aviation; Jake Grant, 
Swissport; Paul Sharman, ISS. 

Minute Taker: Michelle Webster – meeting commenced at 9.06am 

 

Item Topic Discussion Summary Action 

  The Mayor welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked the members of 
the committee for attending.  

1 Confirmation of Previous Minutes The minutes of the previous Emerald Airport Advisory Committee held on 
18 February 2020 were confirmed.  
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2 Conflict of Interest or Material 
Change of Use 

There was no conflict of interest or material personal interest advised from 
Committee members. 

 

3 Review of Outstanding Actions No outstanding actions 
Table of actions to be 
included with the 
minutes document. 

 Terms of Reference Mayor provided an overview of the purpose of Terms of Reference and its 
creation in 2016.  The following amendments were agreed: 

• Stakeholders be extended to include representatives from local 
business (outside of airport operators) and community member; an 
Expression of Interest process be undertaken in due course; 

• Principles and protocols – include provision to cover off on private and 
confidential information; 

• Tourism stakeholder – change to Central Highlands Development 
Corporation; 

• Include section on conflict of interest and the maintaining of a rolling 
register of interests for committee members; 

• Annual evaluation – committee to nominate a person at the end of 
financial year to conduct the evaluation of the Advisory Committee. 

Changes to Terms of 
Reference 
 
Next meeting agenda 
– nominate committee 
member to undertake 
annual evaluation 
 
Draft to be provided to 
next meeting of Airport 
Advisory Committee 

4 Workplace Health and Safety Manager Airport provided a presentation on incident on 12 June 2020, 
involving itinerant airport user; consideration of options – close the toilet 
facility, modification to enable wheelchair assessible access, or consider an 
alternative arrangement; WHS Officers attended 15 June to commence 
investigation; facility is now closed. 

 

5 Financial Update Salomon Kloppers provided a financial update to the committee as follows: 
Net earnings surplus for the year of $1,053K which is $202K or 24% ahead of 
budget ($851K).  May 2020 is the first month that the Airport has made a loss 
($115K).   The YTD budget was cut by over $1M at budget review (BR3) to 
account for the impacts of COVID-19 on revenue and expenses with a 35% 
reduction in revenue from Head Tax, Security Tax and Parking Fees factored 
in for last quarter (Q4) as well as a 60% reduction in revenue from Landing 
Fees. 
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Operating revenue ($6,697K) is $3K or 0.4% shy of budget ($6,695K) – this is 
particularly impressive given that this is completely unchartered territory for 
us.  A deeper dive; however, reveals that landings have fared better than 
expected thanks to an increase in charter flights, whilst passenger numbers 
have fared worse than expected (see graph below). 
 
Operating expenses ($3,286K) are $197K or 6% shy of budget with an 
underspend on both Employee Benefits and Materials & Services attributable 
to the fact that not all additional COVID-costs ($114K budget increase at BR3) 
have flowed through yet.  The underspend on Other Expenses is council 
water charges and is purely timing. 
 
Passenger numbers for May (4,451) were down on previous month (5,238) as 
well as down on budget (11,748).  YTD passenger numbers (166,152) are 
down by 14,281 PAX or 8% on budget (180,433). 
 
Parking numbers for May (891) were down on previous month (1,054) as well 
as down on same period last year (3,600).  YTD parking numbers (30,676) 
are down by 10,303 or 25% last year.  Both short term and long-term parking 
numbers have plummeted since the parking machines started to fail in 
September, and up until a couple of months ago, no meaningful trend analysis 
was possible.  All of the parking machines are now back on-line, and so the 
decline in numbers now being observed can safely be attributed to the travel 
restrictions. 
 
There were no net capex adjustments made at BR3; however, a $4M 
commitment has been raised against the Terminal Redevelopment Project 
following a council resolution to progress and increase funding to that project 
in 2020/2021.  This skews the overall program which is now $2.4M or 13% 
ahead of the adopted budget.  

8 Airport Manager Update 

  
Salomon Kloppers provided the Airport Manager Update as follows: 
Safety Matters 

• Safety audit had been conducted of Emerald Airport by WHS Team. 
• Safety issues identified have been rectified or are being completed. 
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Risk Matters 

• COVID and second wave would present a significant further risk to the 
airport in regard to operations and financial impact risks. 

Capital Projects 
Update provided on capex projects. 

• Capex projects are mostly on track 
• Screening equipment – tender has been completed and assessment 

concluded 
• Terminal Upgrade – works have commenced 
• Car park equipment has been received and inspected and needs to 

link in with terminal car park works – expecting installation in mid-
August 

• Discussed covered walkways from car park to terminal 
• Terminal works Gantt chart shown (attached) which identifies 

timeframes and milestones for project 
• Car park equipment – refer to attached slide 
• Security equipment funding – advocacy being undertaken in regard to 

adequate funding for equipment under the Regional Airport Funding 
• Industry advocacy assistance required – payment of security costs and 

a permanent funding model for security infrastructure; Airport rescue 
package including such matters as wages, water, power as a base, 
competitive disadvantage for council owned airports; permanent 
security fee going forward; industry oversight over all pricing etc with 
current major carrier market share 

• 4 more Qantas flights from next week 
• Routes – no progress on advocacy. 

8 General Business Cr Sypher advised that she would like a tour of the airport; agreed that this 
should occur around 12 noon, so that Councillors can consider shaded 
walkways. 

Airport site visit to be 
arranged for 
Councillors 

  Meeting closed 10.57 am  

 


